
1 INT-MOUNTAIN HUT-DUSK

JAMES IS SAT THERE EATING HIS DINNER VIOLENTLY. AFTER A FEW

SECONDS HE PLACES HIS KNIFE AND FORK DOWN AND RUBS HIS

STOMACH.

JAMES

Once again James. You not only know

how to catch it. You can prepare a

good meal as well.

James stands up slowly still heavy from his meal.

He walks over to the sink and places the dish amongst the

piles of plates in his sink.

He looks over to the left and picks up a small tattered note

book. He wanders back over to the table he had just eaten at

and places the note book on the table on a clean open page.

James pulls out an old style ink pen from a little cabinet

next to the table and begins to write and speak.

JAMES

Isolation............Do I really

know it. I mean when i say it the

first thing that comes to mind is

loneliness. But am I lonely. I have

Max to keep me company.

He looks over to his dog which is curled up next to the

table.

JAMES

Do you ever feel lonely Max.

The dog opens his eye slightly from hearing his name but

does nothing about it.

JAMES

HMM....Isolation?....I guess it can

also mean to stay still... Imagine

being able to freeze time. Or go

back to when days were young and

simple.

James looks forward to a picture of him with his arms around

a beautiful female.

He smiles slightly before standing up and walking over to

the window. Pen and book still in hand.

He looks out of the window to a beautiful snowy landscape.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

I guess. Its things like this I get

to see through my isolation. The

woods, the rivers and the animals.

And its all around me.

SLOW TRANSITION

2 EXT-WOODLAND AREA-MORNING

James is in the woods chopping down trees for his fire while

his dog Max is running around in the woods.

James picks up the newly cut wood and throws it into his

little trolley. He suddenly heres a low growl from behind

him.

James turns round to see his dog low down to the floor

facing off against a large grizzly bear.

James starts to move backwards and when he gets far enough

he throws his axe at the bear.

JAMES

MAX!......MAX! ...COME ON MAX!

Max heres his owners calls and runs towards him.

The axe hits the bear on the top of the head and it steps

back slightly stunned.

Max and James run through the door with James slamming it

shut behind them.

James slumps next to the door in silence. As he is about to

take a sigh of relief he hears a hard bang on the door.

JAMES

Shi......!

Before he can act the door bursts open and stood like

a silhouette in the falling sun is the large bear.

James starts to slowly crawl back. As he does this, the bear

suddenly pounces from the frame of the door towards him.

Without any hesitation James grabs a poker from the

fireplace and jabs it into the bears right arm. Sadly this

did not stop the bears advance, as the bear swipes his sharp

heavy claw on James’s torso.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

Aaah, Max....run.

Instead of running Max runs at the bear and sinks his teeth

into the bears side.

The bear shouts out in pain and bites into Max and flings

him across the room.

After this James lunges at the bear with the poker again.

This time it hits the bear in the eye.

The bear let’s out a yelp of pain and runs out the house and

vanishes into the the forest.

James crawls his way over to the kitchen and grabs the

emergency medical kit from the cupboard.

After patching himself up James looks over to the corner of

the room by the fire and see’s Max laying on his side

breathing slowly.

JAMES

M....Max

James walks over to Max and kneels down to cradle Max’s

head.

JAMES

Im so sorry Max. Please don’t cry.

Just close you’re eyes and all the

pain will go away.

SLOW ZOOM OUT

FADE TO NEXT SCENE

3 EXT-SMALL MEADOW-DARK DAY (OVERCAST/RAINING)

James is stood over a small, freshly dug grave. James bends

over and places a red collar on to the grave.

James turns round and wipes his face with his sleeve. picks

up his spade and walks back towards the cabin. Before

reaching the door he looks towards the old dog house outside

the front of the cabin.

JAMES

Never could bring myself to put you

in there buddy.

James walks over to the door and lets himself into the

cabin.
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4 INT-MOUNTAIN HUT-NIGHT

James is slumped over the table eating some old, grey

looking porridge. After stuffing a large spoonful of it in

his mouth he throws the bowl in the sink and slowly strolls

towards the seating area.

James leans over and pulls out a type writer and a stack of

papers. The front page clearly says ’poems’.

James turns pages until he stops on a fresh white page. He

begins to write...

JAMES

(Narration)

’Bleak but quite. Always sad but

never alive. This is the true

meaning of the word alone. Crying

is slow but brings so much relief.

Or does it just bring back memory’s

best left forgotten’

James looks over to a picture of him and his dog on top of

one of the mountains during the summer.

JAMES

(Narration)

’Even old memory’s of friends and

companions can come back to haunt

you. Is this a good thing or is it

a curse we must forever endure. Is

it up to us to remember these times

or does our mind act like a hallway

with no doors. Guiding us to what

memories we wish to see. I had a

frie....

James stops writing and hangs his head. In the silhouette of

the fire you see a single tear fall from his face onto the

page.

James closes the book and places it onto the coffee table

before wiping his face with his sleeve once again.

James stands up slowly, walks into his room and closes his

door.
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5 EXT-WOODLAND AREA-EARLY MORNING

James is standing next to his dogs grave with a full looking

backpack and a hunting rifle.

JAMES

Don’t worry Max. Ill get him for

you.

James walks into the forest.

After walking for a good 40 minutes James sets his gun down

and starts to touch the floor and smell some leaves.

JAMES

Ive got you know you fat fuck.

James picks his gun back up and changes his direction

towards west.

As he is walking he notices the weather is slowly getting

colder and colder. In no time it turns into a sudden

blizzard.

JAMES

Shit. I didn’t plan for this.

James pulls and holds the front of his jacket closed and

carries on trekking through the growing snow.

6 EXT-WOODLAND AREA-NIGHT

James is sat on a tree stump by a small fire that is

struggling to stay alight in the current weather conditions.

James pulls out his memo pad to try and write something but

his hands are so cold (even with gloves) he cant grip the

pencil.

JAMES

God dammit!

James slips his memo pad back into his bag and pulls out

what seems to be ha homemade flapjack piece.

As he is eating a little red fox appears at James’s feet.

JAMES

Hey little guy. Do you want some?

James leans down and gives the fox a small piece of the

flapjack.
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Once the fox had finished, it curled up next to James on the

log and falls asleep.

7 EXT-WOODLAND AREA-MORNING

James is suddenly woken up by a large roar and the fox

jumping up and running into the woods.

James picks up his gun and bag and runs towards the sound.

James runs through a small line of trees and comes out by a

huge, open river.

James looks up and sees the bear he is looking for digging

around in the water, catching fish.

JAMES

(Whisper)

There you are you great big fuck.

Ive got you now.

James moves back into the tree line slightly and kneels

down. He drops his bag to his left and starts to load his

gun.

James attaches the long scope to his rifle and looks at his

very thick bullets.

JAMES

I hope you like extra premium you

bastard.

James lays done and rests his gun on its little kickstand

attachment.

He lines up the shot. The hair directly on the bears temple.

JAMES

This is for Max.

Just as he is about to squeeze the trigger he stops. Out

from behind a rock two small cubs try to jump into the water

and get a fish.

One falls to deep but then the big bear strolls over. Picks

it up by her teeth and places it back on the river edge.

She licks the cub clean before going back into the river to

catch more fish.

James slumps down closer to the ground and punches it with

force.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

Shit! Im sorry Max. I cant do it.

After a few minutes James packs his equipment, slings his

bag onto his back, picks up his rifle and walks toward the

way he had come.

James Turns to the right and sees the little fox he had seen

yesterday getting fed by its mother. James cracks a small

smile and wipes his eyes to stop himself tearing up.

8 EXT-WOODLAND AREA-NIGHT

James sis walking down a a cold and long path. He looks at

his compass but it seems to have frozen in the extreme cold.

JAMES

I could have sworn I came from this

direction.

James continues to walk up the hidden path. Suddenly he

hears what sounds like a group of old men walking up a large

hill.

James looks to his left and sees a large grey wolf stood at

the top of a snow mound.

The wolf has something in its mouth. James stumbles back

slightly when he sees it is the small fox from earlier. Half

of its body missing.

James feels a warm liquid fall on his head. He looks up and

sees another wolf (slightly smaller) stood over him.

James jumps moves back in to the middle and notices he is

almost fully surrounded by a pack of grey wolves.

James slowly reaches for his gun so he doesn’t provoke them.

Suddenly one of the wolves jumps towards him. James picks

his gun up and shoots it in mid air. As soon as the shot

goes of the other wolves jump forward.

James manages to get one more shot on another wolf but the

others are soon on. Biting, clawing and dragging.

James starts to feel his strength go with every bit of blood

he loses.

Suddenly a loud howl comes from beyond James’s view. As it

does all the wolves scamper of in different directions.

(CONTINUED)
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James manages to sit up and in the distance he can see a

large silver wolf. Bigger than the alpha grey. The wolf

looks back at James before disappearing into the woods.

James lays back on the ground and slowly closes his eyes.

9 INT-HOSPITAL-MORNING

James can hear a beeping from beside him and a soft voice

from above.

FEMALE DOCTER

Hello, are you awake sir.

James opens his eyes fully to see that he is in a hospital

room.

JAMES

What? What happened to me?

FEMALE DOCTER

Well you must have been attacked by

an animal. Lucky for you a older

man was on his weekly hike when he

sore you lying there bleeding by

the side of the trail. Any longer

and you might not have survived.

James sits up slowly and looks down to see him covered in

fresh stitches and a few scratches on his stomach.

JAMES

Will I be okay?

FEMALE DOCTER

Yep, you should be fine now. Just

need to rest up to get your

strength back.

James slumps back on to the bed and looks to his right. On

the table is his note book and a pen.

10 INT-BOOKSHOP-MORNING

(2 Years have passed)

PROMOTER

I would like to introduce the man

who has survived the toughest of

situations and lived to tell the

tail to billions. The author of the

best selling book of the year ’Max

and the silver wolf’. James

Hartley.

(CONTINUED)
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A sudden raw comes from the crowd of people in the bookshop.

The line going almost out of the shop.

PROMOTER

Okay if everyone could get ready

James will take photos and sign

books. Thank you.

After a few people in the line a boy with his mum walks up.

While she asks the photographer how to set her camera up

properly James turns and talks to the young boy.

James notices the boy is holding a puppy and he pats its

head.

JAMES

Hello, whats your name young man?

RYAN

My names Ryan.

JAMES

Have you read my book Ryan. You

seem a bit young.

RYAN

No. But my dad reads it to me at

night.

James smiles at the boy and looks at the little puppy.

JAMES

What’s this little guys name?

RYAN

I called him Max. Just like your

dog in the book.

James giggles and gets a slight tear in his eye.

JAMES

Well you take care of him. And I

know he will look after you in the

same way.

RYAN

Yes sir. I will.

The mum turns back around and gets her picture taken with

James.

FADE OUT


